SDS Data Management

Providing high quality Sourcing, Indexing and Archiving
of Safety Data Sheets
With the advent of the Globally Harmonized System of
Classification and Labeling of Chemicals (GHS), EHS managers
often struggle to keep current with regionally specific regulatory
changes in Safety Data Sheets (SDSs).
Sphera’s extensive experience in SDS management eases the
burden from EHS managers and provides high quality services
consisting of sourcing, indexing and archiving of SDSs in
multiple languages.
Sphera manages revision currency gaps between the Client’s
database and the chemical manufacturers’ data by proactively
contacting manufacturers to acquire the most current SDS
updates for chemicals in use at global facilities.

Sourcing
Each Client’s SDS database is carefully reviewed; then
manufacturers are contacted to acquire the most current data
sheets in language and region-specific formats. Clients receive
detailed reports showing the results of the contacts for every
product.
Indexing
Metadata fields including ingredients, physical data and hazard
ratings/classifications per regional jurisdiction are indexed
following strict, consistent procedures. This data allows Clients
to use the powerful reporting, list matching and chemical
inventory capabilities of the Sphera SDS management software.

Metadata fields are indexed by our knowledgeable team, using
a precise and consistent approach, to deliver valuable data to
our software. This solution provides EHS managers the tools to
manage chemicals, create reports and comply with regulations.

Custom data fields can easily be added to the indexing set.
Following delivery of the data to the management software,
Clients receive email notification of the availability of the data.

An annual SDS Management subscription service provides the
freedom to submit SDSs for inclusion in the database as new
chemicals are received onsite throughout the year, avoiding
fluctuating monthly processing fees.

Archiving
Older SDS versions are archived and custom data can be
automatically rolled to the updated SDS. Client-specific archives
are maintained in secure software, available for review at any
time.

www.sphera.com
For additional information, visit www.sphera.com/product-stewardship/chemical-management
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